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0 BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence
To  The Files  Subject: 

From Mr. Coe

toPQ

Date  August 5, 1941

After correspondence with Mrs. Hamlin (see letters of May
25 and June 4, 1941) the items attached hereto and listed below, be-
cause of their possible confidential character, were taken from Vol-
ume 217 of Mr. Hamlin's scrap book and placed in the Board's files:

VOLUME 217

Page 3 
Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Goldenweiser re "Acceptances".

Page 11 
Extracts from minutes of Board meetings re credit to Bank of

Belgium.
Pages 12 & 1„3 

Letter to Mr. Platt from Senator Glass, and reply thereto, dis-
cussing right of Federal Reserve Banks to "guarantee tremendous
credits to foreign banks"—

Pages 14 & 15 
Further correspondence re right of F.R. Banks to "guarantee tre-

mendous credits to foreign banks"--
Page _40

Earnings & Expenses of F.R. Banks, July 1931.
Page 43 

Preliminary Memorandum on Governors' Conference.
Page 60

Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Goldenweiser re French short-term funds
in New York.

PaRe 69 
Memo on Reserves of Member Banks.

PaRie _73
Memo on Bank Reserves (Debit Formula).

Page 93
Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Parry re Article in Wall Street Journal.

Page 105 
(X-6958) Group life insurance carried by Banks.

Page 117 
Recommendations of Comptroller of the Currency to Federal Advisory

Council.
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From

131 t .06
ice. Correspon ence

Mr. Hamlin

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

SubjeCt:_

144

Date  July 30, 1931_  

Mr. Goldenweise 
Acceptances

.70 2-8495

In reply to your inquiry of yesterday relating. to the business of

member banks in accepting bills based on goods stored abroad, or moving

through the channels of trade from one foreign point to another, I find

that member banks may legally accept bills of this character whenever the

bills "grow out of transactions involving the inoortation or exportation

of goods" (Federal Reserve Act, Sec. 13) and are "drawn for the purpose

of financing the sale and distribution **** of imported or exported goods."

Such bills may be legally accepted even "after the physical importation or

exportation has been completed" (Ruling XTII-E, 22)4). Under the 19oardls

rulings the underlying transactions need not relate to American exports or

imports, but may relate to goods exported from any country to any other

country.

The importance of these bills in the American market has been increas-

ing during recent years; at the end of 1930 they represented more than 25

per cent of all dollar acceptances outstanding and amounted altogether to

more than $400,000,000. Since the end of 1q26, furthermore, more than half

the growth in the American acceptance business has resulted from the increase

of bills of this type; This growth has been due principally to the prevalence

of lower money rates in this country, but it has been facilitated by the

Board's liberalization in November, 1927, of its rulings reaarding the

eligibility of bills for legrl acceptance by member banks. 1/

1/ See "Review of the ':::onth," Federal Reserve Bulletin for November, 192g,(p. 735). For the ruling itself see Bulletin for December, 1927, (p. g60).VOLUME 217
PAGE 3
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Giro 2-8495

The development of this business by American acceptors has arisen from

their need to do a full-fledeed acceptance business for their austomers, on

the same basis as the foreign banks with which American acceptors are in

active competition, particularly the institutions in London ancl Amsterdam.

Member banks are enabled in this manner to play their full pr-47t in the inter-

national money market, te render better service to their domestic customers,

and to increase their own earnings. It serves also to increase the prestiEe

of dollar exchange and to encourage its use in commercial transactions throuEh-

out tEe world. The risks involved are limited, under ordinary circumstances,

since the bills are always secured by claits to the underlyinE eoods, and the

problem of appraising the risk is such as banks are in the habit of handling

as a part of the day's work. The quality of these bills is reflected in the

high investment standing which is enjoyed throughout the world by the accep-

tances of established British, Dutch, or American banlcs. Foreign bills con-

stitute in fact an Important part of the earning assets of central banks in

the majority of the principal countries.

Under these conditions it would appear that the growth of this business

among American banks is a constructive development, of value to American

bankers and to American exporters and importers, as well as to the money mar-

kets of the world. It is an expression of the new position in international

finance that has been attained by the United States since the establishment

of the Federal reserve system and as a conseql2ence of the economic and finan-

cial chanEes broueht about by the World War. 61?
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October 5, 5, 1926:

Governor Harrison asked approval to join the Bank of England rlid

other central banks of Europe in a credit to the Bank of Belgium for

one year, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to agree to buy prime

bills endorsed ,y the Bank of Belgium up to a certain limited amount,

the Bank of Belgium to agree to ship gold, if necessary, in payment,

and the Belgian Governmnt to agree to permit the gold to be shipped.

This agreement was conditioned on Belgium obtaining a private

bankers! credit of 75 millions to the Belgian Government, whidh it

would pay to the Bank of Belgium in reduction of its liability.

A commission of 1/2 of 34'0 was to be paid for the credit,and the

rate charged for purchasing the bills was to be 1,117 over the rate of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, but with a minimum of 5. (Governor

Harrison later said this was an .error, as it was 6;0).

O.S.H. moved ap:roval.

Dr, Miller moved as a substitute a direct disa7)-oroval of any commis-

sion. This was lost by a tie vote. C.S.H.Is motion of approval was then
lost on a tie vote.

Platt presented a motion of apnroval, but adding that the Board
desires to have the Federal reserve bank endeavor to revise the agreement
as to a commission, as the Board did not consider a commission charge on
the -ourchase of a bill endorsed by a central bank as consistent with the
Federal Reserve Act or its princi-cles. This, however, was not put as a

condition of approval, nor was it so intended.

The Board finally voted aoroval of Platt's motion.

October 1 9, 1926:

Governor Harrison reported that his directors tried to have the
commission omitted, but have not succeeded, but that they v.ould collect
the commission in the first instance but would rebate it up to the time
of the exoiration of the British credit, on Which no commission had been
charged.

VOLUME 217
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COPY •

UNITED STATES SENATE

My dear Platt:

Lynchburg, Virginia,
July 20, 1931.

Responding to yours of July 17th, I think if you will examine the statement

made by mo you will note that I spoke of "guaranteeing tremendous credits to foretp

banks" and not to foreif:n governments.
You and I are miles apart if you really think the Federal Reserve banks, with

or without the sanction of the Federal Reserve Board, have the remotest right to

engage in any such business. The Federal Reserve system was unmistakably intended

to be primarily a commercial banking system for the United States, with the in-

/cidental  right to take care of our fomigi commerce by the establishment of  agfncies

in foreign countries. At the time the Act was enacted no human being could have

visioned the now existing state of affairs in Europe and not One of the persons who

constituted the Congress at Washington had the remotest intention of authorizing the

Federal Reserve system to undertake, with reserve trust funds and credits, to sus-

tain tottering banks in Europe. If you will excuse my bllntness, it is utter non-

sense for anybody to contend that Congress had any such purpose and it is worse than

nonsense for anybody now to undertake to twist the statute into any such mewing.

The proposal of the New 'York Federal Reserve Bank, according to press dispatches,

is to buy foreign finance bills, having not the remotest relation to any commercial

transaction by merchants or industries of the United States, but purely for the

purpose of undertaking the hazardous experilent of aiding dangerously extended foreign

banks. This transaction is not intended to insure the use of idle funds or to derive

profits for defraying the expenses of any Federal Reserve bank, as was contemplated

by the open market provision of the law, but it is intended to entangle the Federal

Reserve system in the questionable operations of foreign banks. This sort of

thing had its origin in the assumption of the New York Federal Reserve Bank officials

that their institution is "the cental bank of America." It is my considered judg-

ment that unless an end is put to this sort of exploitation, the Federal Reserve

system will not have an outstanding friend in Congress who will be willing to
speak in its defense. I knew perfectly well that you sanctioned the English agree-

ment and I thought then, as 1 still think, "more is the pity."

Sincerely yours,

(sgd.) CARTER GLASS

Hon. Edmund Platt,
Marine Midland Group, Inc.,
120 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

VOLUME 217
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July 21, 1951.

Dear Senator Glass:

Of course, 1 agree with your,statement teat it is ut1er nononnse "fo
r agy-

body to contend that Oongrepe had any such eureosen as .t:) authorize credits to

fore ige central benke, but A do not think it is utter noneense f
or neybody now

to sandertake to twist the statute into any auch meaning.* The Federal Reserve

System has developed in a great many emys that none of us had the 
remotest idea

of when we were passing 13e Act in .Jhe 63rd Congress. One of the beet things about

the Federal Reserve Act, and one of the Wings that you heec reason 
to be proudest

of, is that it i3 broad enough to cover Enny things that shouLd be d
one for the

security of our own commercial banking agates ehich we did not foresee. Certainly

the Act authorises the openlmg of an egency ur earreeeondent accou
nt at a foreign

cftetral bank and the opening of an account is en extension of credit
. I am not a

lawyer (although I was a member of the Law Colmittee of the Federa: Re
serve Board

all of my term of service on the Board) end I do not Intend to argue the legal

rhaees of the matter, but as to the usefulnesa of such credite to 
the commercial

banking system of the United States I do not think there is a shadow o
f a doubt.

If our member benke can't safely aeceet grain and cotton bills or any 
other bills

drawn to finance fereiga trede on the opening guaeantee of leeding E
uropean banks,

foreign trade acce}tance business is likely to come largely to a standst
ill. The

FederaL Reser:e creatc4 the aeleptance business and the aceeetance busin
eez deeds

upou confidence between banks in this country and bulks in other eount
ri's. A

German merchant osiring to ieeort American cotton goes to his German bank anel asks

that bank to arrange for an acceptance credit with a New York bank. In :lost caeee

neither the American cxeorter nor the Auerican acceeting bank 'enowe euch
 &eau! 4he

reliability of the German importing firm, but the New York beak u:on n
hich the bill

is drawn knows or Nitlievit• that the Gtrman bank unice guaeeneees t
he credit i6

Bound. I believe ?resident Hoover is right in saying tiaal 'here is n
o reason

to doubt *;.lhe seundneas of the oasis ulen welch these credit; rest.' If the credtt

tof the German- guaranteeing bank it itpaired beeeuee ofean -.- eaicky feeling abroed,

due to unreasonable withdraeels, the Federal Reserve System rage ce
rtainly be aiding

our own banking gyst,ea and our own commerce if it could &Any the feelin
g of panic

by extending credit to, or by 'owing bills endersed by, the German Reic:l
ebank. If

the newspapers conveyed the imeression that the Federal reserve bank
 is ceeected

to buy * foreign fiaence bills, having not the rceotest relation to 
eny conmercia1

trim:sections 47 nerchemte 177 industries of the United States,* they are wrong. The

recent coamitment of the Federal reserve hank e to WI. Re4.cha4!enk was to buy 
*.p4

•

me

coreaereial mark bills from the rtf iohebank u to 24,O)), )O,' 1 think 3eciehert

of Columbia ie probably right when he says that in effect the teeseree b
anks "weld

take over that aeount of the eortfolio of Lilf: aeichsbank.s Ze alwaye had the leo-

viaion when I wus a meeber of the Federal Reeeree Board in credits extended to
 foeelep

central /make - to 'ow Rerime commercial hills* - and i do not sea hoe there
 can be

any legal objection to it. The Federal reserve beaks certainly have the
 legal right

VOLUME 217
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to buy commercial bills in foreign aurrencies even without 1 foreign cattrel bank
endorsement, and the Federal Rase:Te Bulletin dhows that the System has nad a smull
emount of fofeign commercial billo, bills in foreign currencies, continuously for
a long Axle.

was wr ng in my statement of the w)chanics of the iieichebenk credit. The
Federal Reserve Bank of New Iork did not buy Germnn marks in the New York market,
but, I am told, gave tha Reichsbank crlit on its books for kproxleately
$24,000,000, and the Reichsbank set aside from ita portfelio and with its endorse—
ment prtae commercial mark bills of an equieellent value for the alcomt of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York. The Reichsbank then uses its dollar an it
At the Federal Reserve Bank in making paymente in New York, or in our
marleet. Feen if Reichsbank uses a part of the credit to buy oterlin,s
exchange or French frencs the funds are paid out here.

One sentence in your letter tempts me to a further answer. You state "This
transaction is not intended to insure the use of idle funde or to derive profits
for the defraying of expenses of any Federal reserve bank as was conieeplated by
the open market rrovisions of the Federal Reseree Act." Not so intended, but the
result is increaeel profits. The prime coemerciel mark bills held foe the Reserve
banks in the Aeichsbank have a much higher yield ;ate than any American bills or
than Any of the rediscounts of the Federal reserve banks. Nobody seems to want
federal reserve credit in this country and with total reseurces of $5,252,000000,
the System has extended credit, according to the July 15th statement, amounting to
only ,1,951,000,000, of which only ,',162,100,000 is com) osed of bills redieeeunted
for member banks and only $7:40.D0,000 bills boujit. That .70,0")0, 00, by the way,
includes whateier bills were bought under the Reichsbank credit, and is certainly
a very low item, D9 millions less than a year ago. More than twe—thirds of the
total amount of Federal reserve credit outstanding is comtrieed in the item "U. S.
Securities," $678,000,000. Certainly when the Federal Reserve Act was passed none
of us hHd the re2otest idea that Government securities were liely to be purchased
in any such amount or in anything more than nominal amounts. The Systent would
be a good deal more useful to our banking system ri,Tht now i helf of that item,
U. S. Securities, were converted into crime comrercial bills in fo.-eige curnecies
with central hank en -!orsement, and the profits to the Reserve banks would be much
greater than the yield on the U. S. Securities the heseree banks now hold. If the
present depression should cotinue another Leo or three years (which isn't
imeossible, and I am begi,Ining to think isn't improbeble) the Reseree banks, ill
with one exception now in the red, may be compelled to curtail some of their
seevices.

Yours very sincerely,

(signed) FlieUND PLATT

Hon. Carter Glass, J. S. Sof
Lynchburg,
Vireinia.
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MARINE MIDLAND GROUP, INC.

EDMUND PLATT
VICE-PRESIDENT

Dear Mr. Hamlin:

ROOM 820
120BROADWAY

NEWYORK, NY:

July 23, 1931.

You and perhaps some other members of the Federal Reserve Board may

be interested in some of my recent correspondence with Senator Glass.

As you know, I have for many years been rather closely in touch with him

and often write him with relation to Federal reserve matters or state-

ments which he has made, etc.

On the 17th of July there was a statement in the newspapers by

Senator Glass in which he declared that there was no semblance of statu-

tory warrant for any Federal reserve credit to foreign banks. The state-

ment published in the New York Times said
him on the 17th, told him Ilioeliar 0Platnpl 

were entirely 1_,gal and that the credit to the Bank of England at the time

the gold standard was restored "was not only entirelylegal but  one

the

-

the most constructive actions the System ever took " and went on to say

that, presuming that measures have been taken in Germany to prevent

further flight of the mark from German sources, I believed further

substantial Federal reserve credit to the Reichsbank v:ould, be highly

beneficial to the commerce of our own country. I enclose copy of

Senator Glass's vigorous reply, dated the 20th, and also my reply to

him, dated the 21st.

"foreign governments." I wrote

I hope you are all standing the hot weather with your usual im-

perturbability. I haven't found the hot weather in New York nearly

onpressive as in 1,a.shington. The New York papers talk about the terrible

heat when it seems to me reasonably comfortable. The pleasant feature

of New York hot weather as I have experienced it so far is th,it it is

nearly always more comfortable in the afternoon than in the morning.

Along about eleven o'clock there comes up a little breeze frequently

from the east - evidently a sea breeze.

With best regards,

Yours very sincerely,

Hon. Charles S. Hamlin,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

VOLUME 237
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August 4, on.

Dear Hr. PIAUI

I hafl• intandod answering your note of 4%4 231s1 =oh sooner*

but I laid it aside and as eshomal to say that I mislaid it. I agree

entirely with you. that the credit gives the Bank of gaging I, car

*4ntel in 1925 446 *most oasstructive aoties. Rad ilk Wilimbas fa'

that* I dtrdbt shaither lia‘tial would home resumed the geld' elesiexike

mad Ws would have prefrontal other countries taking the OURO step,

and thi result sould have hew au* a disorganisation ea the szdhanges

that the purchasing pester of *trope for our averts /mold have bean

severely interfered, with, to our oonsequent dens..

also believed at the time that the credit las perfectly level.

Looking back I can see that it sight has hem better not to herr(' tied

up the credit for a period at two years. Ihs NOW ta deal in gold coin

and bullion, nnd the payer to WI hills at hum sal aims." are

certainly bread were, sal in WI IS have-swirsr Ilmilestet those

,:)1017era•

Sane stulects seas to think that the Paieral Reserve AA constructed

a system of basking se narrow that it was almost like the aimiature golf

courses you see mattered over the cities* In reading ever various

,irticles tie Dap Willie, be 11 raniMir WM. the position that the /*Lena

VOLUME 217
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et,
aC,

(

Reserve ,alet lets ivtended to admit only banks loing prctically so3.e3y

a commercial business. At that tille there may have been a few banks

which would fall into that category, but I know of none.

To my mind, senator alase has constructed a system of banking

which' is one of the wonders of the -.7or1d.. tirkdoubtedly„ the problems

then in hi z were very differait rrom those obtaining toda,ve

exast21e, we were them a clebtor ("ountry, and now -.re are the primeipst

creditor country of the world. 2).e Act, boomer, was broad enough to

doal with any problems whiejt have arisen, or which, in my opini071,C831

arises

If ever you are calling our way during tIte suumer, do let 128

know. We should be deli4Ited to take you. in.

With kindest regards to :Irs. .Platt, I ata

Sincerely y owes

I40n. lidmund Platt, Vice-Presidmt,
Therine gidland Corporation,

120 Broadway,
New York City, Y. Y.
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C OYFIDENTIAL
Not for publication

EARNI7GS LTD EXPE:SES OF FEDERAL RESE-NE BANKS, JULY 1931

B-451

te4 44.

Federal

Ilireserve

Bank

2..amth of July 1

7,arnins from Current expenses
Current net
earnin-s

Ratio to
Amount paid-in

caoital

Dis- Pur-
counted chased
bills bills

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Cleveland

Richmond
Atlanta
Chicago
St. Louis

U. S.
secu-

rities

$15,304 $19,362
33,286 72,833
42,573 20,693
34,290 25,254

44,779 9,728
34,085 14,934
25,935 32,415
18,971 9,608

YAnneaDolis 12,720 6,301
Kansas City 25,726 9,198
Was

Francisco 
28,762 8,358
55,119 19,023

TOTAL
July 1931 371,550
June 1931 407,969
July 1930 700,570
Jan.-July 1931 3,131,256

1930 7,429,701

$60,158
215,532
73,646
98,534

35,771
29,395

153,390
44,256

47,676
43,475
45,534
84,733

247,787 936,856
120,837 897,925
274,763 1,471,903

1,403,678 7,417,368
4,516,24810,385,110

Other
sources

Total

$5,963 $100,787
23,372 345,423
4,222 141,134

16,138 174,216

4,038 94,316
11,691 90,105
37,111 249,157
2,714 75,49

1,928 1/4)8,705
23,967 102,366
3,014 09,710
8,490 167,365

142,64s
371,852
138,631

1,082,593

1,398.677

1,698,841
1,798,633
2,585,867

13,034,895
23,729,736

Exclusive
of cost of

F.R.Currency
Total

January - July 1931 
Current net earnings JAvaable for

Amount

$150,034

517,556
150,645
2°4,840

115,961
100,097
285,391
105,230

71,884
137,048
98,035

1/8,483

2,115,244

2,108,007
2,185,027

14,902,916
15,400,150

$168,380
560,514
171,005
220,344

128,745
106,342
311,692
106,506

76,725
140,841
103,494
213,248

467,593
-215,491
-29,871
-46,12g

-34,429
-1G,237
-62,535
-30,957

-8,020
-38,475
-13,776
-45,883

Per cent

-

••••••11.

- -

4347,401
-751,967
-97,771
-191,683

-271,672
-183,060
-217,079
-189,409

-33,945
-163,719
-113,078
-299,807 

Ratio
to

reserves,
surplus and

paid-in franchise
capital tax*

Per cent

-

-$764,265
-2,280,843
-658,956
-782,758

-478,670
-369,640
-906,930
-312,593

-146,959
-315,216

50,615

-708,575

2,308, 236
2,143,358
2, 209, 221

15,895,4861
16,784,1581

-609,395
-344,725
376,646 

-2,860,591
6,945,578

- -

2.6
-- -2,860,591 -7,674,790
7.0 6,945,578  7.0 1,4E1,756 

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
DIVISIO:T OF BAUX OPERATIONS

AUGUST 11, 1931.
*After making allowance for accrued dividends and current debits and credits to
profit and loss account but not for profit or loss on sales of U. S. securities
held in special investi:ient account.
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/440,4,41^-4014, 44,1444444•44,a.4.1./7...1/

PRELIMINARY I.ZIORANDIM:, SUBJECT TO REVISION 

CONFIDENTIAL August 3$ 1931.

IZEORANDU7o.: ON CRE.L.IT CONDITIONS FOR THE MEETING OF

THE OPEN LARKET PC 7CY CONFERENCE AUGUST 11, 1931.

In the past six weeks there has been no evident Improvement in business.

In fact the available indexes rather show some decrease in activity, The com-

plete figures for June show a volume of activity considerably reduced from the two

preceding months and nearly as low as the lowest point reached in January as indi-

cated by the following principal indexes.

Jan. Feb. ::ar. Apr. May June

F. R. Bank of N. Y. Volume of Trade Index
Di 81 83 83 84 83 82p

F. R. Bd. Production Indcx(2) 83 86 88 90 89 86p

(1) In per cent of calculated normal. p Preliminary

(2) In per cent o4' 1923-1925 average.

1Ih4e weekly indexes of commodity price movements show a practically

stable level for the iLtst two months, a number of important individual commodities

have been weak, especially agricultural products. Industrial employment, after

showing at least thc usual expansion in the spring, declined in June to a nay: low

level for recent years.

The groat impediment to business improvement has been a series of finan,

cial disturbances both at home and abroad which have unsettled confidence. In

June there were 166 bank failures in the United Status, thc largest number since

January, with total deposits involved of ,?218,000,000, the largest since last

December. The preliminary figures for July indicate 89 failures with deposits of

'45,000$000) the sant as in May.
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1930

Bank Suspensions

Deposits

In millions of dollarsNumber

1931 1930 1931

January 99 202 29 78

February 85 77 33 35

Larch 76 86 24 35

April 96 64 33 42

May 55 89 19 45

June 66 166 71 218

July 65 89p 32 45p

August 67 22

September 66 24

October 72 25

November 254 186

December 344 367 p Preliminary

But of considerably greater magnitude than the financial troubles at

home have boon difficulties abroad, which have included temporary breakdowns of

the financial structure in a number of the central European countries. These

events in turn have placed such pressure on the London money market as to cause

a drain in a brief weeks of more than :,150,000,000 in gold, with the conse-

quence that the Bank of England has sought and obtained a central bank credit and

has arranged by Treasury minute an increase of 15 million pounds in its fiduciary

issue. A lessor but contributing factor to financial unrest has boon the addi-

tion of Chile to the list of South American countries which have suspended payment

on their foreign debts.

Those financial developments are only the symptoms of a deeper underlyiag

economic discquilibrium. The worldwide drop in commodity prices has thrown out

of balc.nco the international trade position of many countries and has increased

the burden of the payncnt of international debts to a point whore many of these

countries will have grave difficulty in meeting their external obligations. This

disturbance to the balance of trade has accompanied a decline in national income
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which has 4U,e1 ?IA 5 441.1@q, goyernment budgets of many countries. At a

time when unemployment is creating great social distress and when government enter-

prises are being advocated as a means of relief, governments are finding their

income insufficient to meet even their ordinary budgetary expenses. Under these

circumstances our trade with other countries has been cut to less than half the

1929 figures.

Prior to the recent outbreak of financial difficulties in central Europe

there was perhaps some reason to hope for a business improvement in the autumn with

some recovery in commodity prices. Recent developments have decreased the prob-

ability of any such recovery. It now appears that in this and other countries a

winter of severe unemployment and distress is to be expected unless some unusual

development now unforeseen occurs to change the situation. Another winter of this

sort may bring with it a severe threat to tho capitalist system in some countries,

the risk of the overthrow of conservative governments and the danger of critical

social and political disturbances in many parts of the world. The situation is

sufficiently serious to justify the consideration of every sound remedy.

Federal Reserve Position 

Since June 22 the Federal Reserve banks have purchased $80,000,000 of

Government securities under the authorization to purchase up to $100,000,000,

arranged at the meeting of the open market policy conference on April 29 and

approved by the Federal Reserve Board & The changes since that time in the various

elements of Federal Reserve credit and other factors influencing the money market

are shown in the following table,
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(Averages of daily figures. In millions of dollars)

Week Ended Week Ended

June 20, 1931 Aug. 1, 1931 Change

Bills discounted 197 185 - 12

Bills bought 118 66 - 52

U. S. securities 601 678 + 77

Other reserve bank credit 30 23 - 7

Total reserve bank credit 946 952 + 6

Monetary gold stock 4,884 4,951 + 67

Treasury currency - adjusted 1,764 1,788 + 24

Money in circulation 4,773 4,812 + 39

Member bank reserve balances 2,407 2,388 - 19

Miscellaneous 414 491 + 77*

*Due chiefly to increase in balances of foreign correspondents with Federal

Reserve Banks which now total over $100,000,000.

Bills discounted and acceptances purchased taken together have declined

864,000,000, nearly offsetting the purchases of Government securities. A gain of

867,000,000 in gold has been practically absorbed by an increase of currency in

circulation, and in addition balances of foreign banks at the Reserve Banks have

increased by an amount sufficient to absorb all of the excess reserves and leave

the member banks just about even in their reserve position. Thus neither the pur-

chases of securities nor the gain in gold have placed any more funds permanently

at the disposal of the member banks, but on the contrary there are now less free

funds than a month ago.

Member banks generally did not put to active use the excess reserves in

their possession for some weeks past. The temper of the banks has been to make

their position constantly more liquid rather than to sock full employment of their

funds. In pursuance of this aim they have reduced their loans on securities and

their holdings of securities other than Governments and have increased their hold-

ings of bankers acceptances and Government securities. Thc New York banks, in

which the surplus of reserves centered, have indeed increased their extensions of
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credit, but not in sufficient amount to offset decreases elsewhere. These tenden-

cies are shown in the following table.

Weekly Reporting Banks - figures in millions of dollars

Loans

Change from June 24 to July 29

N. Y. City Other cities Total

On securities  106 - 53 - 159

All other*  + 138 - 33 + 105

Investments

U. S. Government securities - + 118 - 79 + 39

Other securities  19 - 13 - 32

Total  + 131 - 178 - 47

* Includes bankers acceptances.

This conservative attitude of the banks and their desire to mai
ntain

their funds in very liquid form operates as a limitation to their putting 
into

active use additional funds which become available.

In considering the prospective influences upon the Federal Reserve posi
-

tion for the next few weeks the following comments may be made.

(1) The gold movement appears at the moment to be partly arrested

though some imports continue and though there are a number of countries
 from which

more substantial imports might easily come.

(2) Bills discounted and bills purchased appear to be at a practical

minimum. The present amount of bills purchased appearing in the statement 
as

.60,000,000 includes less than v30,000,000 of domestic bills, the balan
ce consist-

ing of foreign bills. The amount of foreign bills held is not likely to diminish

but may well increase, and before many weeks we shall roach the period when 
more

domestic bills come into the market. The System appears now therefore to have
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just reached the point where further purchases of Governments will no longer bc

offset by declines in discounts and bills.

( 3 ) Currency circulation ordinarily reaches approximatuly its lowest

point for the year in the last week of July and thereafter begins to increase.

The futuru movement or circulation depends not a little upon tho state of co

dence in banks. Thcre is now probably as much as $500,000,000 of hoarded currency.

(4) Tho increase in foreign balances with thc Rtvserve Banks has become

an important influuncc on the money market, though this movement is probably

nearing its und.

In the consideration of any further purchases of Govcrnmcnt sccuritios

or equally of credits to foreign countries question arises as to the gold position

of tho Reserve System and how much leeway the System has for further such opera-

tions. It may reasonably bc assumed that at thc present tim for the first tim

in recent years purchases of Government securities would cause very little if any

rcduction in discounts or accoptances, but would be followed mainly by an increase

in member bank reserve balances, (unless som other cause not now foreseen operated

tS absorb the funds). On this assumption $35 of gold would be required to bo sot

aside for every $100 of Government securities purchased. To the extent, however,

that purchases were accompanied by decreases in discounts or acceptances $100 of

golS would have to be set aside for every c-,5100 of security purchases, since this

amount would be required as collateral for Federal Reserve notes to replace the

S iscounts or bills liquidated. The effect of investments in foroign bills which

are not under present arrangements eligible as collateral for Zedcral Reserve

notus would bo somewhat similar to thc effect of buying Govcrnmnt securities.

The various possible effects aro shown in thc attached table.

Thc amount of free gold available to is those or other requirements,

such as an emergency demand for currency, is Shown in thc following tablc 55th for
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the system as a whole and for the several Reserve banks. The first column shows

the amounts of free gold on the assumption that Federal Reserve notes are treated

as at present, with considerable amounts of notes in the tills of most of the

Reserve banks that have been issued to the banks but not put into circulation.

The second column shows the results if those notes in till are reduced to a

reasonable minimum in accordance with computations made by the Federal Reserve

Board on the basis of information from the Reserve banks.

"FREE GOLD" OF THE .tEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

(Figures as of July

District

29, 1931 - In millions of dollars)

Actual Potential

Free Gold* Free Gold**

Boston  32 48

New York  469 623

Philadelphia  40 68

Cleveland  60 75

Richmond  8 7

Atlanta  5 7

Chicago  69 149

St. Louis  7 11

Minneapolis  5 5

Kansas City  13 8
Dallas  6 9

San Francisco  34 76

System ----- .•10 748 1,086

* After providing collateral for all notes actually issued to

Federal Reserve Banks.

** Computed by Division of Bank Operations of Federal Reserve Board

assuming provision for collateral for only a minimum eupply of
Federal Reserve notes issued to the banks but not in actual

circulation.
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CHANCES IN FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM POSITION
RESULTING FROI: $100,000,000 CREDIT TO A FOREIGN BANK OF ISSUE

Assumptions 
1. That the credit is eatirely used.
2. That foreign bills purchased are not available as collateral for Federal Reserve Notes.

Actual Statement
July 8

Position after buying $100.000,000 of Foreign Bills

If Proceeds Are Used

to Earmark or
Export Gold

If Proceeds Are Used

to Create Deposit
It Reserve Banks

If Deposit so Created
is Used to /Lake

Payments
(millions) (millions) (millions) (millions)

Total Reserves $ 3592 -44 3492 $ 43412 $ 3592

Earning Assets
Bills discounted 162 162 162 162
Bills bought 92 -* 192 -p192 -4-192
Gov. securities 668 668 668 66e
Other securities 10 10 10 10

Total 932 --).1032 -1,1032 -10'1032

Due from Foreign Banks 4 4 4 4

Note Circulation 173? 1737 1737 1737

Deposits
Member Banks 2439 2439 2439 ---> 2539
Foreign Banks 40 40 --- 140 40
Other 48 48 48 48

Total 2527 2527 ' . --* 2627 ---*.262?

Reserve %
Combined 84.2% -p. 81.9% -p 82.3% -v-82.0
Against deposits after

providing for note
collateral 66.3% ----.- 62.4% --.- 63.8% -4-63.8%

Free Gold Remaining 792 --P-692 --,0,757 -4.757

Effect on Market None None Gain of
100 million

If instead of buying bills the credit should take the form of placing a deposit in

a foreign bank, the only change in the above would be that bills bought would
show no increase from the actual amount on July 8 and due from foreign banks
would be increased $100,000,000. The effects on the reserve percentage, free
gold, or the money market would be the same as those shown above.

indicates items showing change
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontnce
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD
• 14.4
Date _August 18, 1931

To Mr. Hamlin Subject:

From _Mr, Gold. leakialser French Ahor_t.-Itermiunits tit:New Yor) 

SI • 2-11f95

The volume of French short-term funds in New York as reported

by New York bankers and brokers to the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York was $750,000,000 on August 5, 1931. The division of these funds

between those held for account of the Bank of France and those held

for account of other French banks is not available here; nor are they

divided according to types of investment.

It may be of interest to know that total foreign exchange held by

the Bank of France (mostly in New York and London) was $1,054,000,000

on August 7, 1931 — 55 per cent in foreign bills, and 45 per cent in

sight balances abroad.

Of all short-term funds held by foreigners in New York on August

5, 1931, deposits constituted 72 per cent; bills, 18 per cent; short-

term United States Government obligations, 6 per cnet; and other loans

(including acceptances made by foreign banks for own account), 5 per

cent.
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RESERVES OF MEIMER BANKS

Zeollation 

(Debit formula)

Definition of gross deposits and of debits to deposit accounts.

Gross deposits shall comprise all deposits, whether or not immediately avail-

able, and all outstanding certified cashiers' and other officers' checks,

cash letters of credit and travelers' checks, and any other similar instru-

'cents. Debits to deposit accounts shall consist of total charges to all

accounts included in gross denosits as defined by the Federal Reserve Board,

except charges resulting from the payment of certified and cashiers' or

other officers' checks.

Computation of required reserves. Required reserves of each meMber

bank shall represent 5 per centum of its net deposits at the close of busi-

ness on the preceding business day plus 50 per cent= of its average daily

debits to deposit accounts during the eight weeks preceding the beginning

of its current reserve corqputation period: Provided, that the daily average

reserve required to be carried by a member bank during a given reserve com-

putation period shall not exceed 13 per centum of its average daily gross

deposits during such period.

Reserve computation periods. Required reserves of member banks located

in Federal reserve bank anu branch cities shall be averaged over weekly periods

and required reserves of member banks in all other cities shall be averaged

over four week periods: Provided, that if a member bank located in a Federal

reserve bank or branch city has a deficiency in reserves for three or more

consecutive business days in any reserve computation period or any other member

bank has a continued deficiency for 12 or more consecutive business days in

any reserve computation period it shall not be permitted to average

VOLUME 217
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requirements for such reserve computation period but shall pay a penalty to

its Federal reserve bank on the actual amount of any deficiencies occurring

during such period.

Penalties. Penalties for deficiencies in a member bank's reserve

shall be assessed by its Federal reserve bank at a rate of 2 per centum per

annum above its rediscount rate on 90-day commercial paper in effect on the

first day of the reserve computation period in which the deficiency occurs,

but in no case shall such penalty rate be less than 6 per centum per annum.

Daily maintenance of reserves. A Foderal reserve bank may, with

the consent of the Federal Reserve Board, require any member bank in its

district to maintain reserves each day in accordance with requirements for

that day subject to the penalties for deficient reserves prescribed by this

Regulation.
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BANK RESERVES

(Debit formula)

Section 19. Every bank, banking association, or trust company which

is or which becomes a member of any Federal reserve bank, shall establish and

maintain reserves ealial to 5 per centum of the amount of its net deposits

plus 50 per centum of the amount of its debits to deposit accounts, but in no

case shall the reserves required to be carried by a member bank exceed 13 per

centum of its gross deposits.

The Federal Reserve Board shall by regulation define gross deposits and

debits to deposit accounts. Net deposits shall be determined by subtracting

from gross deposits as defined by the Federal Reserve Board the sum of all

balances due from member banks in the United States and their domestic

branches and all checks in process of collection and other cash items payable

upon presentation in the United States.

The Federal Reserve 'Board may by relation fix periods over which re-

serves may be averaged, determine the manner in which reserve requirements

are to be computed, and establish penalties for deficiencies in reserves.

The reserve required by this act to be maintained by a member bank

shall consist of an actual net balance with its Federal reserve bank and of

cash in its vault or in transit to and from its Federal reserve bank:
•

Provided, however, That member banks and branches of member banks located in

Federal reserve bank and branch cities, other than such banks in outlying

sections as may be excepted by the Federal Reserve Board, shall hold not

less than four-fifths of their total required reserve on deposit with their
•

Federal reserve balk, and that all other member banks and branches of member

( banks shall hold not less than two-fifths of their total required reserve on
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deposit with their Federal reserve bank: Provided, further, That a member

bank may be required to sell any gold or gold certificates in its possession

to its Federal reserve bank, when in the opinion of the Federal Reserve Board

such action is necessary to protect the gold reserves of the Federal Reserve

System. As used in this section the term "cash" shall include all kinds of

coin issued by the United States Treasury, and paper currency issued by the

United States Treasury, by Federal reserve banks, and by national banks.

The reserve required to be carried by a member bank may, subject to

penalties prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board, be used by such member

bank for the purpose of meeting existing liabilities: Provided, however,

That if a member bank in a Federal reserve bank or branch city is continu-

ously deficient in its reserve for six business days or a member bank

located outside such cities is continuously deficient in its reserve for

twelve business days, the directors ofEuch bank shall be jointly and sever-

ally responsible for any losses to the bank arising out of any new loans

and investments made following such period and prior to the restoration of

its reserve to the amount required by this act.

No member bank shall keep on deposit with any state bank or trust

company which is not a member bank a gum in excess of ten per centum of its

own paid-up capital and surplus. No member bor,2: shall act as the medium or

agent of a nonmember bank in applying for or receiving discounts from a

Federal reserve bank under the provisions of this act, except by permission

of the Federal Reserve Board.

National banks, or banks organized under local laws, located in Alaska

or in a dependency or insular possession or any part of the United States

outside the continental United States may remain nonmember banks, and shall
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in that event maintain reserves and comply wit1-. all the conditions now

provided by law regulating them; or said bml:s may, with the consent of

the Federal Reserve Board, become member banks  of any one of the Federal

reserve districts, and shall in that event take stock, maintain reserves,

and be subject to all of the other provisions of this act.

The provisions of this act shall become effective 90 days after

this amendment has been signed by the President of the United States.
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Form No. 131

Office CorresponTence
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD

o 142A-Ag .

Date  Se_p_tember 2, 1931

To Mr. Hamlin Subject:  Article in Wall Street Journal

From. hr. Parry 

•PO 2-8495

Replying to your request og-ye.s4epaay that we point out the fallacies in

Mr. Macaulay's article (attached) in the 7E1.11 Street Journal of August 18:

The article alleges "contraction in the credit basis" in this country

since about 1928 and affirms the need for "expansion of the credit basis."

In an early paragraph the article defines "the credit basis" as "gold

plus reserve bank credit." Gold plus reserve bank credit--at $5,922,000,000

on 1.ugust 5, the latest date to which the article refers--was in fact $60,-

000,000 larger than on the corresponding date of 1928, and larger than on the

corresponding date of any year since 190; as measured by this test, therefore,

there has been no "contraction of the credit basis," but an expansion instead.

The true measure of the credit base, however, is the volume of member bank

reserve balances—as the article seems in some places to realize (e.g., column

4)--and as measured by this test there has been a small reduction. Member bank

reserve balances for the week ending last Saturday (August 29) were $2,336,000,-

000, which compares with the average of $2,358,000,000 for the year 1928 as a

whole, showing a decline of $22,000,000.

dthout adhering strictly to either of these tests, but by using instead

the measure of "total reserve bank credit," the article at one point (column 3)

makes a comparison between $900,000,000 (apparently for last May) and $1,300,-

000,000 (assured to be necessary at present, apparently because reserve bank

credit was at this level early. in 1928). The decrease of 1100,000,000 obtained

in this manner compares with an actual increase of $50,000,000 from Earch, 1928

to May, 1931, in member bank reserve balances.

Use of correct figures to measure "the credit base" would substantially
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weaken the argument presented in the article, since they could obviousl
y not

be used to support tl-,e suggestion made (column 3) that the Federal reserve

banks should be considering the purchase of a volume of Government secur
ities

as large as the proposed 500,000,000.

In discussing this 3500,000,000 proposal, with special refer
ence to con-

ditions in March, 1930, it is said that its adoption might have bee
n expected

to result in (1) liquidation of rediscounts by 400,000,000, (2) pu
rchase by

member banks of $50,000,000 of acceptances from the reserve banks
, and (3) ad-

dition of 3350,000,000 to the credit base. 1hile the $100,000,000 may be con-

sidered a good estimate, as rediscounts at that time approximated $275,000
,000,

the $50,000,000 is quite far from the mark; the reserve banks at th
at time

held about $250,000,000 of acceptances, almost all du-; to run off w
ithin 90

days, and within this period member banks flooded with excess reserve
s would

have absorbed all the acceptances available. This would leave, to increase

the credit base, not $350,000,000 as stated in the article but
 $100,000,000.

To produce $350,000,000 increase in the credit base as of March, 
1930 would

have required the purchase of a much larger volume of Government 
securities

by the reserve banks--not the $500,000,000 suggested, but q-700
,000,000.

The statement is made (columns 3-4),on the authority 
of Er. Carl Snyder,

that the increase in "the normal credit requirements of bu
siness" at an "al-

most uniform rate" of 4 per cent per annum, and the further st
atement, ap-

parently on the writer's awn authority, that this requires an 
increase of ap-

proximately 400,000,000 per annum in the credit base. This 4 per cent

formula, which represents an average, was characterized as fol
lows by Mr.

Goldenweiser in a paper presented last December: "No times are average times

or normal times. If you look on the variations in the percentages of change

of bank credit from year to year since 1895, you will 
find that they vary from

plus 16 to minus 5. ***** And by the time cognizance 
has been taken of unusual
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factors in a given situation, there is nothing left for the average to do,

but to retire." The n00,000,000 derived in some manner from the 4 per cent

formula, is open to the same objections as the formula itself; quoting /fir.

Golde-nweiser again: "It is too crude, too little tested and subject to too

many accidental and unforeseeable variations to be trustworthy as a guide to

current credit policy." In 1929, for example, when the formula would have

required a policy of monetary ease, the overgrowth of speculative activity

necessarily dictated a credit policy of restraint. Mr. Macaulay's article

itself, in another connection (colunn 3))  ignores this assumed necessity for

an increase of $100,000,000 per annum in the credit base, since it affirms

to be necessary for 1930 or 1931 a credit base equal to that of 1928, not

one $200,000,000 or 000,000,000 higher.

Since there has been no "severe contraction of the credit base," it is

hard to see why this could have produced.fla disastrous fall in commodity

prices and the existing depression" (column 2). INhether a large expansion

in the credit base might nevertheless cure the depression, by raising prices

is another question. The article maintains that it would, by causing "an

overflow into long-term bonds" (column 2), but offers no substantiation of

this thesis and makes no attempt to weigh the case against it.

•
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

Dear Sir:

X-6958

September 3, 1931.

The Federal Reserve Board has received replies
from the Chairmen of all Federal reserve banks to its
letter of June 10th, B-378, requesting certain data with
regard to the group life insurance policies carried by
the banks, and there are attached hereto, for your in-
formation, copy of a memorandum dated August 12th from
the Assistant Chief of the Division of Bank Operations,
and copy of a tabulation summarizing the information
furnished by the various Federal reserve banks.

This information was compiled in connection with
the Board's consideration of the opinion expressed by
the last Governors' Conference that the question whether
any further increase in life insurance for officers and
employees of a Federal reserve bank is desirable is a
matter for the determination of the board of directors
of that bank, subject, if necessary, to the approval of
the Federal Reserve Board.

Before taking any definite action on the matter,
the Board would be pleased to receive any comments or
suggestions which you may care to make in the light of
the information submitted by the other Federal reserve
banks.

Very truly yours,

TO ALL GOVERNORS AND CHAIRMEN.
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E. M. McClelland,
Assistant Secretary.
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•
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD

X-6958-a

To: Federal Reserve Board Date:  August 12, 1931

From:  Mr. Van Fossen Subject:  Group life insurance. 

Referring to the Board's request of June 3, I beg to advise that we
have received from the Federal reserve banks information in regard to the
cost of their group life insurance during the current and the preceding
years, together with group life insurance policies taken out and riders
attached to group life insurance policies since March 1927 when the Board
received copies of all group life insurance policies then in effect.

Amount of insurance and how determined. From the statement attached
hereto, it will be noted that ell Federal reserve banks, except Boston and
St. Louis, carry group life insurance on officers and u:Iployees equal in
amount to one year's sa1a:2y with a maximum of $5,000 at eight reserve banks,
$7,000 at Richmond and ,(t10,000 at Dallas. The Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston carries insurance ranging from $500 on employees with less than six
months' service to $3,000 on employees with ten years' service or more, and
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis carries insurance equal to two years'
salary with a maximum of $10,000.

Employees of all Federal reserve banks, except Philadelphia, Richmond
and St. Louis, may take out adaitional insurance and in the case of Boston,
Minneapolis, Kansas City and San Francisco the Federal reserve bank makes a
contribution toward the expense of such insurance. Aggregate insurance paid
for by the Boston bank amounts to 135.8 per cent of the bank's payroll while
in the case of the St. Louis bank such insurance amounts to slightly over
200 per cent of the bank's payroll. The reason why the insurance carried by
the St. Louis bank is more than twice the amount of its payroll, notwith-
standing the limit of two year's salary on any one life, is that the insur-
ance carried on each employee, instead of being the exact amount of two
year's salary, is equal to the next multiple of $500. In the case of the
other ten Federal resorve banks the amount of insurance carried ranges from
about 91 per cent of the bank's payroll to over 96 per cent.

Average cost of insurance. For the twelve banks as a whole the aver-
age insurance on which the entire expense is borne by the Federal reserve
banks is $1,806 per employee. The average amount of additional insurance
carried by such employees as have taken advantage of the opportunity to ob-
tain such insurance was $1,941. The annual cost per employee of the insurance
carried by the bank exclusively is $12.21 and the average cost of the addi-
tional insurance paid for largely by the employee is $14.28. The average
cost per $1,000 of insurance is $6.76 per annum on insurance paid for by the
bank and $7.35 per annum on insurance paid for by the employee. The net cost
of insurance carried by the banks amounts to about two-thirds of 1 per cent
of the total salary roll.

Conversion option. All of the group life insurance policies contain
a conversion option permitting an employee on leaving the service of the
Federal reserve bank to convert his insurance into one of the standard forms
of life insurance other than term insurance. In the case of the Philadelphia
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and Kansas City Banks, however, the Conversion option is contingent upone146the consent of the Federal reserve bank.

Double indemnity for accidental death. The policies of the Kansas
City and Dallas Ban',:s contain a provision for double indemnity in the caseof accidental death, at an additional cost of 75 cents per one thousanddollars at Kansas City and $1.11 per one thousand dollars at Dallas.

Accidental death or dismemberment. In the St. Louis and Minneapolispolicies there is a provision for double indemnity in the case of accidentaldeath or dismemberment, at a cost of ten cents per month per thousand dol-lars. The premium on this insurance at Minneapolis is borne entirely bytho employees.

Permanent total disability before age 60. All of the group life in-surance policies include a provision for the payment of the face amount ofthe policy in the event of permanent total disa:oility before age 60. Thepolicies issued by the Equitable Insurance Company also contain a provisionwhereby the insurance on employees receiving permanent disability benefitsmay be continued at the option of the Federal reserve bank by continuing pay-ment of the regular premium. Thre is nothing to indicate whether any of theFederal reserve banks have exerc ised this option.

Beneficiary. The employees are given the right to name the bene-ficiary under all of the policies except those of the Kansas City and DallasBanks. The Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City is specified as the benefici-ary in its policy and the Governor of the bank as the beneficiary in theDallas policy. The reason assigned by Kansas City and Dallas for this ar-rangement is that they are thereby enabled to make sure that the benefitsgo to the proper persons.

Mode of settlement. The policies generally provide the usual optionsas to mode of settlement, with the provision that payment shall be SSWa lunpsum unless otherwise specified. The option as to the mode of settlement isgiven to the Federal reserve bank in the case of insurance paid for sPk by the Federal reserve bank and to the employee in the case of theadditional insurance, the cost of which is borne at least rII!lr.  by theemployees.

Waiting period. At five Federal reserve banjzs insurance on new em-ployees is effective immediately, while the other seven Federal reserve bankshave a waiting period from one to three months.

Time limit of eligibility for additional insurance. An employee whoapiolies for additional insurance after the expiration of a specified timelimit is required to furnish evidence of insurability. This time limit istwo months in the case of four banks and three months in the case of theother five banks which make provision for additional insurance.
Percentage of eligibile employees required to participate in contribu-tory plan. The earlier policies providing for additional insurance contained aprovision requiring 75 per cent of the employees, with a minimum of not lessthan 50 persons, to participate before the contract became effective. The morerecent ones either do not contain any such provision or merely give the insur-ance company the option of discontinuing the policy at the end of any policyyear in the event that the number of employees participating falls below theselimits.
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GROUP LIFE INSURANCE CARRIED BY FEDERAL RESERITF, Aig4t4

Boston w York delphia Cleveland 1Richmond I Atlan 1 Chi aag.

Insurance comnany
Participating nolicy
Insurance plan started:
(a) Bank's insurance
(b) Emnloyees additional insurance*

Insurance per individual:

41Irank's insurance

(b) Employees' additional

Conn. General Equitable
No Yes

7-1-19
7-1-24

$500-$3000
up to 10 yrs
service

insurance do

Maximum insurance per individual:
(a) Bank's insurance
(b) Employees' additional insurance
(c) Total

Aggregate insurance carried:
(a) Bank's insurance $1,542,000
(b) Employees' additional insursnc21,095,600

Number of lives insured:
(a) Bank's insurance 743
(b) Employees' additional ins. 661

Aveallo amount of bank's ins. per
inlirldual $2,075 IF

Ratio of bank's insurance to total sal. 135.8%
Net annual premium on bank's ins. $12,170.54
Net contribution of bank to employees

additional insurance.
Net annual payment by emPloyees

4

$3,000
3,000
5,000

u49.47
7,898.56

7-20-16
1- -26

Aetna
No

4-22-19
5-13-30

Years sal. Years sal.

$5000(3) $3000(4)

$5,000
5,000
10,000

3,000
8,000(5)

$4,116,663 $1,095,882
2,846,000 31,000

2,429
751

$1,736
96.5%.

$21,094.00

114

639
11

$1,591
93.91

$7,S6o.00

mow,

X-6953 -b

St. tOuis apolis City Dallas I
San

Francisco

Travellers Equitable Equitable Equitable Equitable
No Yes Yes Yz Yes

1-2-17 12-2-18 8-20-17 8-16-16 11-27-16
4-15-25 11-20-27 5-30-27

Equitable Aetna
Yes No

5-1-17 4-15-17
7-12-27 9- 3-25

(1)
Years sal. YearssEIL.Crep..rs sal. Years sal. 2 years Years

40.
$52

Wameri-$500-
$2000

$5,000
5,000
10,000

$7,000

7,000

$1,557,900 $897,132
1,199,250

875 75
503

$1,780
95.14

OPP

9,343.65

do $1000-$5000

$5,000
5,000
10,000

$5,000
5,000

10,000

salary(2)

••••

Minne- Kansas

Minnesota
Yes

12-23-16
9-24-24

Aetna
No

3-1-13
7-1-25

sal.Years sal.Years sal. Years sal.

do $1000-5000 $1000-5000 $1000-4000

$10,000 $5,000 $5,000
5,000 5,000

10,000 10,000 10,000

7685,848 $2,307,461 $1,718,500 $536,572 $995,400
646,400 1,861,500 520,600 327,000

414 1,435

383 1,114
515 294 593

277 532

$1,560 $1,657 $1,608 $3,337 $1,825 $1,675
94.5% 91.3 94.3-% 201.41, 96.6% 93.9%

t5,269.36 $6,,27622 1q9,137.84 $6,374.07 $5,076.73 $9,473.06

2,323.62 2,336.52
5,862.51 15,379.59

*7x7Dense borne in -art by F. R. bank ia case of Boston, Minneapolis, Kansas City and San Francisco.
(1) To next multi-21e of 1100, i salary is not a multiple of 1100.
(2) To next multiple of '1;500, if two years' sah,ry is not a multiple of t500.
(3) t2,000 for employees receiving salaries under t'2,000 ner annum.
(4) For officers only. DIVISION OF BANK OPERA7
(9) Not to exceed one year's salary. AUGUST 12, 1531.

2,733.49 4,962.00

$10,000
5,000
10,000

$5,000
4,000
9,000

$731,730,11,364,480
740,185 951,000

423 758
423 566

$1,845 $1,800
94.04, 94.4

$4,699.49 $9,866.22

540.00
4,4;4.67 7,066.64
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Sto, 44,1

7.44( ,
-CA-144 Ari3O

40940inclottlias•

1. The 'federal Advisory Council has received the recommendations of
the Ommptroller of the Currency made in his Annual Report for 1930, saggest-
ing certain dhanges in the federal laws relating to banking. The Menai
Advisory Council is in spathy with the Oomptrollerls recommendations, but
suggests certain changes*

Under I. amaiggagalkatjagath ouncil suggestirlhatLthic-,n
first paragrapih read as followsl

wAb national bank Should be permitted to become a rail of a group bank..
int; system, except on the condition that all other banks in the group are
members of the federal neserve System to the end that the Federal Oovernment
have visitorial powers over the entire Troup."

Clause (a) reads "No corporation dlauld be permitted to own in excess
of 0 of the stock:of a, national bank if it owns at the same time in excess
of 37% of the stook of a state bank unless said state bank is a, member of the
federal Reserve System.4

Clause (b) reads "The Comptroller of the Currency should be given 'Alia.
torial power over any corporation owning in excess of 3D% of the sheik: of a
national bank."

Clause (0) reads "No national bank Should he permitted to sass a loan on
the security of the stock of a corporation owning in exams of 200; of the
stock of the lending bank,"

In reference to II. armapankkze the Council would suggest substituting
"area" in place of "trade area" and the last sentence of this Wpm to reads
"Banks permitted to have bras/saes in the area should have capital adequate to
their deposit liabilities, the minimum not to be less than $1,000,000; the
extension of branches should be subject to the approval of the Comptroller of
the Currency."

Clause B reads "The at tonal Bank Consolidation Act Should be amended
to permit any bank within the branShAank area to consolidate under national
charter with the ipproval of the Omiptroller of the Ourroner."

In V. Liquidation of NOional .sad to the sentence a clause sup
mch tine as all liabilities other than to stockholders have been paid in

full..

2. The federal Advisory Council sts that the tedsrtl Reserve Board
madder the advisability of- rmitting reserve banks in times of
presioure to missept hum banks bills payable on securities not now eli-
gible, the Poieval Reserve Board to issue regulations defining the conditions
uader which ealk action be taken.
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3. The Federal Advisory Council commends the instructions given by
the Comptroller of the Currency to the chief national bank examiners under
date of August 29, 1931, modifying the regulations in reference to deprecia-
tion of bonds held by banks so that it will not be necessary to charge off
in future any depreciation on the bonds of the United States Government, of
states, counties, or municipalities, or other bonds which enjoy a high rating.

Ci
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